**Machinery Listings**

- **Murata Twister**

  Reference: 11377  
  **Cost:** 0  
  **Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS, AIR THREADING, SPEED 12000 RPM, SIPINDLE GAUGE 256MM, 25KW</td>
<td>05</td>
<td>$17,000 x 05 SET = $85,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>$16,000 x 01 SET = $16,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>144 SPLS</td>
<td>04</td>
<td>$14,500 x 04 SET = $58,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>$12,000 x 06 SET = $72,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>$11,000 x 11 SET = $121,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS</td>
<td>06</td>
<td>$9,000 x 06 SET = $54,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>02 SET (MOTOR BOX MISSING, FREE IF TAKE ALL)</td>
<td>02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>01 SET (MOTOR BOX MISSING, FREE IF TAKE ALL)</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>120 SPLS, SPEED 12000 RPM, SIPINDLE GAUGE 256MM, MOTOR 25KW</td>
<td>06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$18,000 x 01 SET = $18,000.00</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$17,000 x 01 SET = $17,000.00</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>$12,000 x 01 SET = $12,000.00</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>120 DRUMS, 2 PLY, YARN MEASURING DEVICE (KE8000-JAPAN), OHTC</td>
<td>01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1989</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>72 DRUMS, 3 PLY, YARN MEASURING DEVICE (KE8000-JAPAN), OHTC</td>
<td>03</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TOTAL:** 33 + 3 SET = USD453,000 (C&F)  
CONTAINER = 39 (36+3) SET + SPARE PARTS = 40' x 20 CONTAINERS

**PLEASE NOTE:** Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

**PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:** If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

**Complete Plant**

- **Hamel Twister**

---
Dear Sir,

We are pleased to offer subject to remain unsold:

2 x Hamel Assembly Winder
Year 1994 and 1989
Type: H-1000
56 Spindles (28 on each side)
Possible 2 to 3 ply
Uster yarn clearer type POLYMATIC

7 x Hamel Twisting Machines
Year: 1994 and 1989
Number of Spindles: 132 x 3 machines, 180 x 4 machines
 Traverse 6"
Tin Pulley drive, 1 pulley for 4 spindles
Inverter Control

WITH 1000 ALUMINIUM BOBBINS

Available Immediately

Location: Europe

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Multiple Twister

Reference: 11423  Cost: 0  Terms: -

- Twisting Plant

6 x Murata TFO Twister, year 1995, 363-II, 120 spindles each
17 x Murata TFO Twister, year 1978, 363, 120 spindles each, Pot 155 mm
3 x Savio TFO Twister, year 1995(?), TBS, 300 spindles each, Air threading.165mm
14 x Leewha TFO Twister, year 1989, type 164, 120 spindles each
2 x Murata Double Winder, year 1980, type 23, 120 spindles each
1 x Kamitsu Double Winder, year 1993, 108 spindles (Hot sale) 9 x Volkman TFO Twister 1989, VTS-08-0, POT DIA 183mm, 144 spindles each
10 x Volkman TFO Twister, year 1984, VTS-09, POT DIA 160mm, 144 spindles each
2 x Kamitsu Double Winder, year 1990, 120 spindles each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Savio Twister
03 TDS 190 M SAVIO TWO FOR ONE TWISTERS
Year 1992
Feeding by 8" tube
Balloon controlled
Yarn thread-in yarn pneumatic
Take up 6" traverse
Conicity 4°20
Voltage 380-3.50 Hz
Travelling cleaner

02 ASE SAVIO ASSEMBLING WINDERS
Year 1992
30 Spindles each machine
Feeding by separate creel
2/3 ply in feeding
8" take up in exit
LOCATION : Portugal
PRICE : Upon request
DELIVERY : Immediate

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Finishing
Murata
Twister
Reference: 13421 Cost: 0 Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

-Murata Two For One 363
1980-1984
14 set x 120 spindlePot dia' 165 mm
Two For One : CNF.US$11,600 each pcs Asian Seaport
Double Winder : CNF.US$11,600 Asian Seaport

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Nonwoven
Multiple
Twister
Two for one twisting machines SAURER ALLMA TM180B

Ref : DOTV04/002 : 1 Tow for one twisting machine VTS07 VOLKMANN
Year: 1995, type : 5.10 ; 128 spindles (2x64); travers 6"; conicity 4°20 or cylindrical ;
with waxing ; oiling ; anti-balloons ; can diam. 200 mm, h : 200 mm.

Ref : DOTV04/005 : 6 Tow for one twisting machines VTS07 VOLKMANN
Year: 1995, Type VTS 07 Bauart 5.62, 208 spindles each; gauge 225 mm; Duopot feeding (2 x 6") with spacer; delivery
6" (152 mm); conicity 5°57, pneumatic threading; Magitex blower; Mesdan ATS 114 splicer; which 2 machines with
Inverter In more 1 machine for spare parts

Ref : RCYS01/001 : 1 Twister for fancy yarn EESX SAURER ALLMA
Year: 1979, Type EESX 150/450, 2x36 spindles ; gauge : 150 mm ; spindle type : opening ; ring diameter : 120 mm ;
with electronic program ; 2 variator-engines ; 4 ends ; number of cylinders : 3 ; tube height : 450 mm.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!

Yarn Processing

Allma
Twister

-Allma Fancy Twister Model ESP year 1984 S/N 7681/65330
32 spindles : 10 inch traverse take up : Pirm winder : Double flanged Bobbin winder
In excellent condition
Photos attached : Location : UK
Price : Euro 14,000 Loaded on truck or in container ex mill UK
We can quote C+F price if required

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!


-04 ALLMA SAURER model TM 180-A twisting machine
144 spindles
Exit on drums of 4º 20, 6"
Knee break
Pot of 150 x 200
Year 1985
Serials 7664/69516, 7665/69516, 7666/69516, 7667/69516
Voltage 380.3.50

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!

Arun
Twister
3- Arun make Two For One Twister (Double Decker), Pot Dia 120 mm, Motor : 7.5KW, with Unirols OHTC

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Barmag Twister
Reference: 10138  Cost: 0 Terms: -

BARMAG WT1E / WISPER TWISTER two-for-one twisting machines
160 spindles
year of construction 1980
160 spindles in vertical arrangement in 10 sections of 16 spindles each.
The machines are prepared for flat and textured filament yarn in a dtex range of 30 to 550.
Spindle speed is 7000 to 15000 1/min
The twist range is 50 - 3000 T/m
The take up speed is up to 300 m/min when using a high-speed traverse motion.
Last renovations done in 2010: bearings, belt, slider exchange.
The outside dimensions of the machines: length 27.15 m width 0.90 m height 1.80 m

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Daewon Twister
Reference: 9574  Cost: 0 Terms: -

T.F.O Twisting machine for filament yarn
Brand: Daewon – Korea
Year: 1995
No spindle: 256sp
Type: 1kg, long cylinder
Quantity: 14sets
Pirm winder machine
Brand: Daewon – Korea
Year: 1995
No spindle: 100sp
Quantity: 2sets
Condition: Running
Location: Vietnam

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Elitex Twister
ELITEX drum doubling and twisting machine - 4 pcs - 1990
- 3 winders 120 points
- 1 winder 96 points

In addition:
1 twisting machines for spare parts

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

SAVIO RAS 15 L automatic winders (cross cones) - 8 000 EUR/pc
ELITEX VTS twister - 14 500 EUR/ for 4 pcs - a set
All prices FOB GDYNIA - Poland prices.
Machines are complete.
In running condition up to the end of the acrylic yarn production.
Stopped for 2 years.
Good condition.

Dismantling, packing, loading and transport to Gdynia port in Poland included.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Fadis Twister
Reference: 11039 Cost: 0 Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION Pictures not available
- 1 Fadis Doubler
  Model TUAN/B.S
  36-Position, 8” Traverse (1997)
  with:
  3 Ply Creel
  Fadis Model DCC4 Digital Counter Control
  Tag #52225
  Price: F.O.T. USD 36,000.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Geminis Twister
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10286</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>SEE DESCRIPTION</td>
<td>-SAVIO&lt;br&gt;Twisting machine GEMINIS 202. B (double twist), 360 heads, torsion – 66 to 2.000 T/Mt, speed – 5.000 to 13.000 RPM, diameter of the basket -175 mm, traverse -160 mm, information display, 2 independent sides, cone 4,20”. Blower - Magitex&lt;br&gt;YOC 1996,1998, 2000 x 2 machines(4 machines)4 nos.45000 EUR each loaded in container.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7828</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3 GIUDICI TG-30 manual twisting-yoc 1993&lt;br&gt;Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8334</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2 x Hamel Assembly Winder&lt;br&gt;Year 1994 and 1989&lt;br&gt;Type: H-1000&lt;br&gt;56 Spindles (28 on each side)&lt;br&gt;Possible 2 to 3 ply&lt;br&gt;Uster yarn clearer type POLYMATIC&lt;br&gt;7 x Hamel Twisting Machines&lt;br&gt;Year: 1994 and 1989&lt;br&gt;Number of Spindles: 132 x 3 machines, 180 x 4 machines&lt;br&gt;Traverse 6”&lt;br&gt;Tin Pulley drive, 1 pulley for 4 spindles&lt;br&gt;Inverter Control&lt;br&gt;WITH 1000 ALUMINIUM BOBBINS&lt;br&gt;Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
-1 Hamel Elasto Twister 2020 EC, Year 1995
192 spindles
One travelling blower for 5 machines
Spindle size 20"
Spindles distance 210 mm
Max speed 13000 rpm
Yarns count range Ne 10 – Ne 40
Package:
net volume 2622 cm 3
diameter 130 mm
weight 1500 g
Machine size:
width 1430 mm
height 1700 mm
length (16 sections) 23155 mm
weight 7440 kg

Nr. 6 Hamel Elasto twister 2020 EC, Year 1996
192 spindles
One travelling blower for 5 machines
Spindle size 20"
Spindles distance 210 mm
Max speed 13000 rpm
Yarns count range Ne 10 – Ne 40
Package:
size 2622 cm 3
diameter 130 mm
weight 1500 g
Machine size:
width 1430 mm
height 1700 mm
length (16 sections) 23155 mm
weight 7440 kg

Nr. 2 Hamel Elasto twister 2020 EC, Year 1996
192 spindles
One travelling blower for 5 machines
Spindle size 20"
Spindles distance 210 mm
Max speed 13000 rpm
Yarns count range Ne 10 – Ne 40
Package:
size 2622 cm 3
diameter 130 mm
weight 1500 g
Machine size:
width 1430 mm
height 1700 mm
length (16 sections) 23155 mm
weight 7440 kg

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
(1) - Saurer/Hamel HD-Winder 2-fold
- Type: HDW R
- Year: 2002
- Spindles: 15
- Voltage: 380V / 50 Hz
(1) Hamel Uptwister
- Type: 2016
- Year: 1998
- Spindles: 142 (Holowspindles for elastoyarn)
- Output: 6" - 4” 20’ or 6” cylindric
- Bobbins: around 600 flanged bobbins
- Blower: Felutex Travelcleander
- Price: CNF Asien Port EUR 42’700.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 13178
Cost: 0
Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

(2) Saurer Elasto twister by Hamel for Lycra or Elastan with cotton or wool.
- Type: ET 240 LE
- Year: 2002
- Spindles: 200 each
- Output: 6", cone 4’20
- Digital programmer with inverter
- 500 used flange bobbins

These machines can be shortened and adapted per customer specification, at additional charges.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 13473
Cost: 30,000
Terms: EACH, EURO, FOT

-N. 25 HAMEL TYPE 2020E/TWISTING MACHINE - TYPE ET240 LE/TWISTING MACHINE -
HDW ZWIRN SYSTEM DOUBLING MACHINE , H 1000/DOUBLING MACHINE
- N. SPINDLES 216 YEAR 1996-1997

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15193
Cost: 0
Terms: Pictures not available

Hamel twisting installation for Elasto + Standard Yarn
- Year: 1990, 2005 general revised
- 1 pretwister Type 2/053
- 40 Spindles
- RingØ 125mm
- Flanged Bobbins 1.5kg
- 2 uptwister Type 4/213
- 240 Spindles each
- Spindlegauge 144mm
- 800 flanged Bobbins
- spare parts and tools
- Price: CNF - Asien Port: EUR 20’000.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 9957
Cost: 0
Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/9957.zip
-ELASTO AND TRITEC TWISTING UNIT, composed by:

1 SAURER/HAMEL assembly winder type H1016, yoc. 1997, 32 spindles, 4 ply, traverse 250 mm, with counter meter, with ELETRO JET blower type LS-1, yoc. 1988
1 SAURER/HAMEL assembly winder type H1020, yoc. 1997, 80 spindles, 4 ply, traverse 250 mm, with counter meter, with ELETRO JET blower type LS-GR, yoc. 2000

2 SAURER/HAMEL Elasto Twisters type 2016E, yoc. 1997, 216 spindles, delivery traverse 150 mm
1 SAURER/HAMEL Elasto Twisters type 2020E, yoc. 1997, 216 spindles, delivery traverse 150 mm
2 SAURER/HAMEL Tritec Twisters type TT300, yoc. 2000, 220 spindles, delivery traverse 150 mm

ASSEMBLY WINDER FOR TFO TWISTERS

1 SSM Precision Assembly Winder type PSM-51-G, yoc. 2005, 48 spindles, 8 ply, traverse 200 mm, with counter meter, for technical yarns, with ELETRO JET type LS1AW

Location: Europe

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!


03 Hamel doubling model 2/054, Year 1987/89
60 spindles
Ring diameter 140 mm
3 doubling
2 machine whit Clearer USTER D4

09 TFO Twisters Hamel model 2020, Year 1987/89.
192 spindles.
Exit 6° 4*20

Location: Spain
Machines still in mill floor, stopped.
Delivery: Ready

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15914  Cost: 0  Terms: -

03 Hamel doubling model 2/054, Year 1987/89
60 spindles
Ring diameter 140 mm
3 doubling
2 machine whit Clearer USTER D4

09 TFO Twisters Hamel model 2020, Year 1987/89.
192 spindles.
Exit 6° 4*20

Location: Spain
Machines still in mill floor, stopped.
Delivery: Ready

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16223  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

-Hamel
Year 1990, 2005 general revised
1 pretwister Type 2/053
- 40 Spindles
- RingØ 125mm
- Flanged Bobbins 1.5kg
Price: CFR - Asian Port: EUR 15'000.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16223  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

-Hamel
Year 1990, 2005 general revised
1 pretwister Type 2/053
- 40 Spindles
- RingØ 125mm
- Flanged Bobbins 1.5kg
Price: CFR - Asian Port: EUR 15'000.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16223  Cost: 0  Terms:SEE DESCRIPTION

-Hamel
Year 1990, 2005 general revised
1 pretwister Type 2/053
- 40 Spindles
- RingØ 125mm
- Flanged Bobbins 1.5kg
Price: CFR - Asian Port: EUR 15'000.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
1. **Saurer/Hamel HD-Winder 2-fold**
   - **Type:** HDW R
   - **Year:** 2002
   - **Spindles:** 15
   - **Voltage:** 380V / 50 Hz

2. **Hamel Uptwister**
   - **Type:** 2016
   - **Year:** 1998
   - **Spindles:** 142 (Holowspindles for elastoyarn)
   - **Output:** 6" - 4" 20' or 6" zylindric
   - **Bobbins:** around 600 flanged bobbins
   - **Blower:** Felutex Travelcleander
   - **Price CFR Asian Port EUR 42'700.00**

**PLEASE NOTE:** Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

**PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:** If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference: 16224</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 0</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> SEE DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**-Saurer Elastotwister by Hamel**
- **twisting and elastic filament coupling (Lycra)**
- **Type:** ET240LE
- **Year:** 2000
- **200 Spindles / each**
- **output 4 degr.20, 6"**
- **digital programmer**
- **900- Flanged Bobbins**
- **1 Set Spare Parts**
- **Price for the LOT: CFR - Asian Port: EUR 30'000.00**

**PLEASE NOTE:** Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

**PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:** If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

**ICBT Twister**

**Reference: 7209 | **Cost:** 0 | **Terms:** see description | Pictures not available**

**N° 18 used twisting machine ICBT mod. DT 355**
- 44 heads each front, totally 88 spindles
- take up tubes 290mm, gauge 254mm
- n° 5 machines equiped with automatic let off, the other 13 mechanical
- single motor for 30 Kw
- year 1989, but well maintained and still in production, every year standard a nd extra maintenance .

**requested price : 11.500/each loaded**

**Please consider:** If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

### Reference: 8112
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:**

- 1 ICBT Two for one Twister Type DT 510, year 1995  
  32 spindles, of which one side CDDT 510, cans dia. 300 mm  
- 1 ICBT Two for one Twister Type 1060 CRP, year 1999, 20 spindles  
  cans dia. 340 mm, delivery on SAHME precision winder 10" cylindrical  
- 1 ICBT Two for one Twister Type 660 DTPW, year 1998  
  24 spindles, cans dia 320 mm  
- 1 ICBT Two for one Twister Type 560/DT/DTPW, year 1995  
  2 x 24 spindles, cans dia. 340 mm, 1 side DT, the other DTW  
- 1 ICBT/RIETER Two for one Twister Type DT75OU, year 2006  
  12 spindles, cans dia. 300 mm  
- 1 ICBT Two for one Twister Type 600 S, year 1987  
  48 spindles, cans dia. 290 mm

### Reference: 8134
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:**

- 2 x ICBT DT 560, year 1999, 72 heads  
  Price: 18,000,- EUR each mill floor  
- 1 x ICBT DT 560, year 1997, 72 heads  
  incomplete  
  Price: 12,000,- EUR mill floor

**Location:** EU

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

### Reference: 10337
**Cost:** 64,000  
**Terms:** EACH, EURO, MILL FLOOR

- BRAND: Icbt  
- TITLE: Cable Twisters  
- AREA: EUROPE Western and Northern  
- ICBT Cable Twisters  
  96 spindles  
  take up 10" gauge 500 mm.

2 machines for sale price is 120 000 Euros CFR major sea port each.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

### Reference: 10335
**Cost:** 132,000  
**Terms:** EACH, EURO, CNF  
http://finatexiternational.com/pictures/10335.zip

- BRAND: Icbt  
- TITLE: Cable Twisters  
- AREA: EUROPE Western and Northern  
- ICBT Cable Twisters  
- 96 spindles  
- take up 10" gauge 500 mm.

2 machines for sale price is 120 000 Euros CFR major sea port each.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Reference: 10537  Cost: 70,000  Terms: EACH, USD, FOT

- 2 ICBT Two For One Tire Cord Twisters
Model D 1060
Year 1992
32 Positions
800mm gauge
14” Pot / 11” Depth
9” Tube Take Takeup
Overfeed Roll
Barco Control
Air Threading
Emergency Stop Cord
Central Conveyor

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 10538  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

- 2 ICBT Two for One Twisters
Model DT.560.E
550mm Spindle gauge
Double sided
104 positions
Air threading
Balloon Limiters
10 inch tube cylindrical Take Up
Length 30,700mm
Year: 1999 (1) USD 48,000.00
2003 (1) USD 60,000.00
Power: 380 Volts, 50 Hertz
Price: F.O.T.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 10559  Cost: 0  Terms: 

- 2 ICBT Two for One Twisters
Model DT.560.E
550mm Spindle gauge
Double sided
104 positions
Air threading
Balloon Limiters
10 inch tube cylindrical Take Up
Length 30,700mm
Year: 1999 (1) USD 48,000.00
2003 (1) USD 60,000.00
Power: 380 Volts, 50 Hertz
Price: F.O.T.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Price: F.O.T.</th>
<th>USD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11045</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>60,000.00 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
The following DT-1060 here are running Glass

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Tag Numbers</th>
<th>Price per Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICBT Two For One Twisters</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>D 1060</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>32 Positions, 800mm gauge, 14” Pot / 11” Depth, 9” Tube Takeup, Overfeed Roll, Barco Control, Air Threading, Emergency Stop Cord, Central Conveyor</td>
<td>50970</td>
<td>USD 66,000.00 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dietz &amp; Schell Precision Winders</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>PF1</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Single Position, 12 Positon Yarn Creel, 5 Savi Alfa 2 Accumulators, 575 volts</td>
<td>50977 - 50984</td>
<td>USD 3,500.00 each</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICBT Take Up Spools</td>
<td>Lot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9 3/8” Barrel, 10 1/2” overall Length, 11 3/4” Head</td>
<td>50987</td>
<td>USD 6.00 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 11763  
Cost: 0  
Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION  
Pictures not available

ICBT 2/1 Twisters for Filament

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Tag Numbers</th>
<th>Price per Unit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICBT Two for One Twisters / Filament</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>DT 355/260</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>56 Positions, Manual Threading, 250mm Pot Diameter, 240 mm Tube Feed, Tube w/250 mm Traverse, 460 Volt, 3 Phase, 60 Cycle</td>
<td></td>
<td>USD 48,000.00 each</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
8 ICBT 2/1 Cablers
Model CD 460
120 Spindles each
10" Tube Take Up
(7) Year 1996
(1) Year 1997
Price: ex mill floor USD 83,000.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

1 ICBT two-for-one twister – 2x36 positions – up to twist 10,000 den
Price: US 14,000 ex works - subject being usold.
Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We
kept the message original!!!

1 ICBT two-for-one twister – 2x36 positions – up to twist 10,000 den
Price: US 14,000 ex works - subject being usold.
Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We
kept the message original!!!

-1 ICBT 2-for-1 twisting machine year 1998, type DT 460 ST, 100 spindles, input and output traverse 10" = 250mm,
basket diameter 300mm.
Price: Euro 60,000/- mill floor ex factory

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- 2</td>
<td>ICBT Two For One Tire Cord Twisters Model DT800ST Year 1992 32 Positions 800mm gauge 14” Pot / 11” Depth 9” Tube Takeup Overfeed Roll Barco Control Air Threading Emergency Stop Cord Central Conveyor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price: F.O.T.</td>
<td>USD</td>
<td>63,000.00 each</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Lakshmi Twister

Reference: 9708 Cost: 0 Terms: - Pictures not available

- VJAY LAKSHMI HS-150 TFO, 144 SPINDAL
  NO OF M/C - 1
  YEAR - 1992

THANKS & REGARDS,

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

LEE HWA Twister

Reference: 11647 Cost: 0 Terms: - Pictures not available

- Leewha Two For One
  - Type: LW164SA
  - Year: 1989
  - Q’tty: 12 set x 120 spindle/set
  - Pot: 165 mm (for normal yarn count twisting)
  - 6" Traverse
  - 5 deg 57’
  - Condition: Stop on mill floor
  - with bobbin: 1.5 pcs/spindle
  - 440Vx 60Hz
  - With bobbin: 1.5 pcs/spindle
  - with many all position spare parts

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Leewha Two For One
LW164SA
1991
6 set x 120 spindle

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!!

Lezzeni Twister
Reference: 8280  Cost: 0  Terms: -

2 PCS LEZZENI 3+1 YARN TWISTING-WINDING MACHINE , 3 YARN , S TWIST AND THEN Z TWIST , EVERY TYPE OF YARN TWISTING SYSTEM AVAILABLE , AFTER FOLDING EACH OTHER AND THEN TWISTING IN ONE SINGLE YARN , 1995 MODEL , 216 SPINDLES , 78 EYED , RUNNING

2
1995
LEZZENI MARIO

4 PCS LEZZENI 2+1 YARN TWISTING-WINDING MACHINE , 2 YARN , S TWIST AND THEN Z TWIST , EVERY TYPE OF YARN TWISTING SYSTEM AVAILABLE , AFTER FOLDING EACH OTHER AND THEN TWISTING IN ONE SINGLE YARN , 1995 MODEL , 160 SPINDLES , 80 EYED , RUNNING

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!!

Reference: 9241  Cost: 0  Terms: -

-1 x LEZZENI TWISTING CLV-C POS 128 YEAR 19998 PRICE:35,000EUR
1 x LEZZENI TWISTING CLV-C POS 128 YEAR 19998 PRICE:35,000EUR
PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!!

Reference: 10015  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

-1 x LEZZENI TWISTING CLV-C POS 128 YEAR 19998 PRICE:35,000EUR
PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!!
1 pc. twisting machine LEZZENI FTF / DS 150
128 spindles, year of construction 2000
(drafting unit)
ring 115

400 V, 160 A, 50 Hz.

The machine is very well suitable for knitting and hand knitting yarns.

Nm-range fro 3.0 - 20.0.
Twisting direction Z or S (adjustable).
Tape drafter.
Adjustable spindle turns.

Please receive attached photographs or additional information on this item.

Terms of price: ex location, not dismantled
Delivery time: according to agreement
Payment: net with order by wire transfer

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14546</td>
<td>81,000</td>
<td>EACH, EURO, FOT,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 ROBLON Two for one heavy-duty Twister year 2004, Type Tornado 300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 SIMA Two for one Twister T2TR99G, year 1992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9906</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-TFO Machines
Murata TFO, Type 363, 120 spindles per machine 331991
Volkman TFO, Type VTS 08 S, 288 spindles per machine 81992

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9900</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-TFO Machines
Murata TFO, type 363341991
120 spindles per machine
Volkman TFO, type VTS 08 S51992
288 spindles per machine

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15945</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

-Twisting machines for sale: MURATA, VOLKMAN, SAURER ALLMA:

01 MURATA model 373 twisting machine
108 spindles
Exit on drums of 4º 20, 6º
Knee break
Pot of 190 x 190
Year 1977
Serial 8007509
Voltage 380.3.50

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>014654035</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Murata Twister

Reference: 9261  
Cost: 0  
Terms: -

- Used Murata Two for One Twister.
- Maker: Murata, Japan.
- YOM: 1985 years.
- Type: 363.
- Nos. of spindles: 120 spindles.
- Cradle: 6 inch x 3'30"/5'57" (both available)
- Pot size: dia 160mm.
- Power: 60hz x 380V
- Complete set with standard accessories.

* Quantity: 7 sets.
* Price term: to be negotiate

Re: Used Murata doubler.

- Maker: Murata, Japan.
- YOM: 1998 years.
- Type: 608
- Nos. of drum: 40 drums
- With measuring device ND-55/NE-362
- With LUWA blower "D" type.
- With Lycra device/3 fly end
- Power: 60hz x 380V.
- Complete set with standard accessories.

* Quantity: 1 set
* Price term: to be negotiate

- Location: Korea.
- Condition: now running.
- Available: immediately.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 9529  
Cost: 0  
Terms: -

(33) - Murata TFO, Type 363, 120 spindles per machine 331991

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 9514  
Cost: 0  
Terms: -

- Murata TFO, type 363341991
- 120 spindles per machine

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
15 Murata Model 322 Two For One Twisters
Year 1981/1983
Type F158
18.5 KW Motor / Star Delta Slow Start
100-Spindles Per Machine
Tangential Belt Drive
Double Sided Machine (50 spindles per side)
300mm Gauge
Tube Take Up, 203mm Traverse
Automatic Package Lift
Supply Pkg 430mm pirn 3.5 kg
Ceramic Overfeed Roll
Ceramic Thread Guide
Dual Position Tension Control
Foot Brake per Spindle
Anti Patterning Device
12000 RPM Mechanical
24000 RPM Effective
76 TPM to 3009 TPM
S or Z Twist
Filament Yarn Range  30d to 300 d
Machine Length 18240 mm
Tag #29076-29090
Price: ex mill floor USD 15,000.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 10536 Cost: 0 Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

Reference: 10622 Cost: 0 Terms: -

Reference: 10673 Cost: 0 Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

- 12set Murata twisting machines
Type:#302 year: 1982 spindle:160s/set
each loom equipped with:
(1)420m/m pipe1920pcs (2)tension1920pcs (3)aluminium pipe 200m/m1920pcs
price: USD 9,000-/each CIF to Asia sea port
1 set Murata winder machine
type: #303 year: 1993 spindles: 80s /set
price: US$9,000-C&F to Asia sea port each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference: 11046</th>
<th>Cost: 0</th>
<th>Terms: -</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - 15 | Murata Model 322 Two For One Twisters  
Year 1981/1983  
Type F158  
18.5 KW Motor / Star Delta Slow Start  
100-Spindles Per Machine  
Tangential Belt Drive  
Double Sided Machine (50 spindles per side)  
300mm Gauge  
Tube Take Up, 203mm Traverse  
Automatic Package Lift  
Supply Pkg 430mm prn 3.5 kg  
Ceramic Overfeed Roll  
Ceramic Thread Guide  
Dual Position Tension Control  
Foot Brake per Spindle  
Anti Patterning Device  
12000 RPM Mechanical  
24000 RPM Effective  
76 TPM to 3009 TPM  
S or Z Twist  
Filament Yarn Range  30d to 300 d  
Machine Length 18240 mm  
Tag #29076-29090  
Price: ex mill floor USD 15,000.00 each |

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11041 | Cost: 0 | Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION | Pictures not available |
|------------------|---------|------------------------|------------------------|
| - 2 | 1999 Murata 607 Doublers  
60 Spindles  
6" Traverse  
1¼" x 6¼" Tube  
2 Ends  
Selemeasure Length Measuring ND55F  
with Keinan KE-8600 Length Counter  
460 Volts  
Price: F.O.T. USD 36,000.00 each |

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11318 | Cost: 0 | Terms: - | Pictures not available |
|------------------|---------|-----------|------------------------|
| - Murata TFO Twister, No. 363 type, 1983  
108 drums x 2machines  
120 drums x 1machines |

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11309 | Cost: 0 | Terms: - | Pictures not available |
|------------------|---------|-----------|------------------------|
| - MURATA TWO FOR ONE TWISTING MACHINE , MODEL : 363  
YEAR : 1989 , SPNDLE : 120 SPINDLES |

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>11316</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 0</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> -</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-12 X Murata twisting machines Type:#302 year: 1982 spindle:160s/set</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>12087</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 0</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> -</th>
<th><a href="http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/12087.zip">http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/12087.zip</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>- A): Used Murata TFO twister for spun yarn.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Maker: Murata, Japan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Yom: 1990 years.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Type: 363</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Nos of spindles :120 spindles/each set.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Cradle: 6 inch x 3’30”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Port size :165 mm.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Electric power : 60Hz x 220V.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Complete set with standard accessories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ Quantity: 5 sets
☐ Price term: US 18,500/each set C&F Asian port.

B) : Used Daewon TFO Twisters for spun yarn.

- Maker: Daewon, Korea.
- Type : STFO-1
- Nos. of spindles: 144 spindles/each set
- Cradle : 6 inch x 3’ 30”
- Port size :165 mm.
- Electric power : 60Hz x 220V.
- Inverter driving system.
- Air treading system.

* Quantity: 4 sets
  Price term: US 15,000/each set C&F Asian port.

- Location: Korea.
- Condition: Stand on mill floor (running stopped at 30th,March,2013)
- Available : Immediately.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
-Used Muratec two for one twister for spun yarn.

- Maker: Murata, Japan.
- Yom:
  a) 1999 years (6 sets)
  b) 1996 years (6 sets)
- Type: 363-II.
- Nos. of spindles:
  a) 144 spindles/each set (1999 years)
  b) 128 spindles/each set (1996 years)
- Spindle pitch: 254 mm.
- Spindle belt: Nitta.
- Twist range: 151 ~ 2000 T/M.
- Take up package: 6" cone/3'30".
- Creeping device: included (on 6 sets).
- Spindle speed: Max, upto 12,000 rpm.
- Bunching winding: included.
- Driving motor: 22 kw.
- Feed roller with ceramic.
- Electric power: 50Hz x 380V.

□ Quantity: a) 1999 year - 6 sets, 1996 year-6 sets.
□ Price term:
  a) 1999 years - US$23,000/each set C&F Asian port.
  b) 1996 years - US$21,000/each set C&F Asian port.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Reference: 10195 Cost: 0 Terms: -

-4 x Murata 368 Twisting Machines

YOC : 1996 | EL : 50Hz | No. of Spindles : 240 | Delivery Time : Immediate |

Pot Dia: 190mm, Pneumatic: Yes,
Recently imported and will be reached Pakistan in next couple of weeks.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12256 Cost: 0 Terms: -

-02 377 MURATA two for one twisting machine
Year 1995 / 1997
Feeding by assembled cylindrical tube of 7"
Pneumatic yarn insertion
Pneumatic brake
Frequency inverter for variable speed
Travelling cleaner Electro Jet ) one for two machine
Take up with 4º 20
6” traverse
Voltage 380.3.50 Hz

01 607 MURATA assembling winder
Year 1995
06 Spindles
Feeding by vertical creel
3 ends
Electronic yarn presence on each end
Take up 7" traverse
Cylindrical tube of 46mm. diam
Voltage 380.3.50 Hz

01 607 MURATA assembling winder
Year 1995
12 Spindles
Feeding by vertical creel
3 ends
Electronic yarn presence on each end
Take up 7" traverse
Cylindrical tube of 46mm. diam
Voltage 380.3.50 Hz

CONDITIONS : Machines erected in running conditions
DELIVERY : Immediate
LOCATION : Europe., Italy

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Reference: 13327  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -

-MURATA TWO FOR ONE  
-Type : 363  
-Year : 1980-1984  
-Q'nty : 14 set x 120 spindle/set  
-6" Travese  
-Production : Fine yarn (Ne70/2 to Ne120/2) twist  
-Pot diameter (upper/under)  
Our machine have 2 kind Diameter for fine yarn twist  
1)155/155 mm : 7 set x 120 spindle  
2)145/155 mm : 7 set x 120 spindle  
-We are going to supply brand new pot (165 mm) with above attached pot on machine together

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11646  
**Cost:** 13,460  
**Terms:** EACH, USD, CNF

Revized:  
-Murata Two For One Twister  
-Year : 1980-1984  
-Type : 363  
-Q'nty : 19 set x 120 spindle/set  
-Pot size : 155 mm (for fine yarn twisting / Ne100/2 twisting)  
Pot size : 165 mm (we are going to make & change 155 to 165 mm)  
-6" traverse  
-5 deg' 57"  
-with bobbin : 1.5 pcs/spindle

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12823  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION

-MURATA TWO FOR ONE  
-Type : 363  
-Q'nty : 14 set x 120 spindle = 1,680 spindle  
-Production Yarn Count (fine yarn twist)  
Ne70/2 - 120/2  
-Pot Diameter : 145-155 mm  
-Condition : Running  
**************************************************************************  
-Location : Korea  
-Picture : Attached file  
(If you need add pcs, We are available)  
-Video : Available  
-Delivery : Immediately  
-Inspection : Available  
-Price & Payment term : upon request

CNF. US$11,000 each set Asian Seaport

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
- Murata Two For One
  - Twister
    1) Type : 363
    2) Q'nty : 14 set x 120 spindle/set
    3) Year : 1986
    4) Pot Diameter
       : 165 mm (Brand new / Not used goods) - for Normal yarn twister
       13 set x 120 sp’ : Brand new
       1 set x 20 sp’ (brand new) + 100 sp’ (2nd hand)
       155 mm & 145 mm : Attached machine - for fine yarn twist : Ne50/2-Ne150/2
       We will be supply above 3 kind type pot together for user.
    5) Power : 440Vx60Hz (motor : 22 kw / 30 HP)
  - Double Winder
    1) Type : 23
    2) Q'nty : 1 set x 84 spindle
    3) Year : 1986
    4) 3ply
    5) with measuring device & over head Travelling Blower
    6) with spare part

- Location : Korea
- Picture : Attached file.
- Video : upon request
- Inspection : Available
- Condition : Dismantled and move our company's ware house
- Delivery : Immediately

PRICE (14 set of Murata Two For One) : CNF.USS$12,600 each set Karachi Pakistan
PRICE (1 set of Murata Double winder) : CNF.USS$14,000 each set Karachi Pakistan

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14366  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

- 4 X Muratec 373-II TFO and 1 X Muratec 23 Double winder
  • 4 X MURATEC 373-II TFO
    o Year : 1996
    o No of drums: 112
    o Conicity: 3°51
    o Traverse: 18"
    o Main motor: 30 Kw
    o Length of the machine: 19640 X 930 mm
    o OHTC: Not available
    o Volt/freq: 380/50
    o Pot dia: 166 mm
    o Spindle pitch: 290 mm
    o Feed cheese weight: 1,4 Kg
  • 1 X MURATEC 23 DOUBLE WINDER
    o Year : 1996
    o No of drums: 144
    o Traverse: 6"
    o No of ply: 3
    o Length measuring: 19000 X 1600 mm
    o OHTC: Included
    o Cheese dia: 44 mm
    o Spidle pitch: 280 mm

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14518  Cost: 0  Terms: Pictures not available
- 1 X MURATEC 324 TFO
  - Year: 1997
  - No of drums: 96
  - Conicity: 3°30
  - Traverse: 10" 
  - Main motor: 45 Kw
  - Length of the machine: 24700 X 447 mm
  - OHTC: Not available
  - Volt/freq: 380/50
  - Pot dia: 260 mm
  - Spindle pitch: 447 mm
  - Feed cheese weight: 5.9 Kg

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14519  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

Reference: 14153  Cost: 0  Terms:  -
14 - Murata, TFO twister, Model 363, 1986, 120 spindle

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14678  Cost: 0  Terms:  -
- "TWO FOR ONE 363-II19935120 spindle.165mm pot

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15336  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

- 05 x Muratec TFO twisters
  Type: 368 - II
  Year: 1997
  No. of head: 144
  Delivery: 6" 
  Pot Size: Ø 160 mm x h 155 mm
  Inverter: Available

03 x Muratec TFO twisters
  Type: 373 - II
  Year: 1997
  No. of head: 112
  Delivery: 8" 
  Pot Size: Ø 185 mm x h 245 mm
  Inverter: N/A

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>15420</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 0</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> -</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

03 MURATA Two for one Twister  
Year 1991  
Serial 91SX 31513001  
Serial 91SX 31513002  
Serial 91SX 31513003  
Model 373  
Feeding by cylindrical tube supply from assembling winder KAMITZU  
120 spindles each ( 60 each side )  
Take up with 6"  
Conicity 4° 20  
Spindles drive by belt  
Voltage 380.3.50 Hz.  
Main Motor Kw. 30

01 KAMITZU Assembling winder  
Year 1991  
Serial 244  
120 spindles ( 60 each side )  
Take up 6"  
Cylindrical exit 6" traverse  
Feeding by internal creel  
Two ply each head with electronic yarn brake control  
Meter counter head by head  
Electronic sensor for yarn breakage  
Voltage 380.3.50 Hz.  
Main motor 2.2 Kw.

**SALE CONDITIONS:**

| Location | Europe, Portugal ( north of the country ) |
| Delivery | Immediate |
| Price | Upon request |
| Dismantling | Included |
| Packing | Included with neutral packing ( dealer packing ) for overseas shipment by container |
| Container | Required 3 x 40'containers + 1 x 20'container |
| Inspection | Any time included Saturday and Sunday |
| Airport | Porto airport ( 30 minute drive from the airport ) |
| Payment | Usual in use for second hand textile machinery |

**SPARE PARTS AND ACCESORIES INCLUDED IN THE DEAL:**

- Spare parts and Instruction manuals  
- Electrical diagrams  
- Gears and pulley for twist and speed  
- 200 kilograms plastic tubes for assembling winders

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

**Muratec Twister**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>6788</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 21,500</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> EACH, EURO, FOT,</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

n.1 Muratec M two for one twisting machine  
yoc: 2001  
180 spindles  
output: 6 inch, cylindrical  
pull diameter and length: 200 mm x 200 mm  
yarns are connected manually  
 waxing  
Delivery : Immediate
Nr.1 Muratec No. 37M two for one twisting machine yoc: 2001
180 spindles output: 6 inch, cylindrical pull diameter and length: 200 mm x 200 mm
yarns are connected manually
waxing,
conicity 5° 57’

Oerlikon Twister
Reference: 5350  Cost: 0  Terms: -
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/5350.zip

Reference: 11118  Cost: 0  Terms: -
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/11118.zip

-OERLIKON CARPET CABLER / TWISTER, 2010
Dear FINATEX INTERNATIONAL - ROGIER,

MACHINE REF: TWT123
DESCRIPTION: OERLIKON CARPET CABLER / CARPET TWISTER, 2010
QUANTITY: 1
SIZE: 64 SPINDLES
YEAR: 2010
MANUFACTURER: OERLIKON

PRACTICALLY A NEW MACHINE !!!

MACHINE DIMENSIONS:
L - 19.0m
W - 2.06m
H - 1.5m

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
STATUS: STILL OPERATING
DELIVERY: IMMEDIATELY
TRANSPORT: 1 x 40ft CONTAINERS

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Pafa Twister
Reference: 11581  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION
Pictures not available

-2 PAFA fancy twisting machines year 1999/1997, type LEGAFIL 400 EL, each 240 spindles (double sided 2x120), pitch 150 mm,
ing diam. 115 mm, tubes 340 mm, hollow spindles with slenched bobbins diam 95 mm x 220 mm, 2 fancu-y cylinders,
outstanding creels, electronic servo-motors, electronic control and programming for loops / neps / slubs,

Price: Euro 30.000--/each, CFR major seaport

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Prerna Twister
Reference: 10274  **Cost:** 0  **Terms:** -

We have TFO Prerna TFO - 150 for sale please find the below detail and revert your interest soon.

**TFO details**
1) Make Prerna - 150 light
2) Pot dai - 150
3) Spindle - 156
4) Year - 2000
5) No of machines - 6
6) Running on mill floor / good condition
7) Reddy delivery

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

R.P.R. Twister
Reference: 6884  **Cost:** 83,000  **Terms:** EACH, USD, MILL FLOOR

THREAD TWISTING MACHINES

1 twister RPR(Italy) model G2.3 for 1st twist, year 1992, 144 feeding spindles, and 48 take up.
Feeding with cops 420mm length

1 twister RPR model 72FC , for 2nd twist
Year 1992, 72 take up spindles,
with ovens for fixing twist or pre shrinkage for dying.
Can be use without the ovens.

Current is 440 voltz, 3 phases, 60 hz.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT WITH US

Ratti Twister
Reference: 6302  **Cost:** 8,800  **Terms:** EACH, EURO, FOT, [http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/6302.zip](http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/6302.zip)

03 Ratti TFO modello R522
Year 1981
Spinale n.192
TUBE HEIGHT 230 d.56 weight gr. 2800
Spindle cops H 420
Twist from 200 to 3.000 meter
Nylon, Poliestere and Viscose yarn
Delivery: Ready
Condition: Dismantled
Photos attached.

Reference: 6990  **Cost:** 13,500  **Terms:** EACH, EURO, MILL FLOOR, [http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/6990.zip](http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/6990.zip)

03 Twisting machines RATTI
Model: 325
Spindle per machine: 100
Spindle type: "Y"
Tube length: 230 mm
YOC 1994
7 x RATTI R321 and R322 Twisting MACHINES – Yom 1985

RATTI - R322  R321 Twisting Machines
7 x Ratti Twisting Machines
Model R321 R322
YOC - 1985
100 Spindles each
- Number of spindles = 100 per frame
- Power consumption = 15 hp
- Supply package size = 6.5 lbs.
- Take up package size = 6.5 lbs
- Pot diameter = 5 inches
- Dimensions = 49 ft 8 inches in length by 2ft 10 inches width
- Production rates = 110 yards per minute max depending on denier and twist level
- Type of yarns produced and range of deniers = 20 denier up to 500 denier

Reference: 6328  Cost: 12,000  Terms: EACH, EURO, CNF  http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/6328.zip

7 x RATTI R-321 - Ring Twisting Machine with 90 spindles and spindles Pitch 250mm

7 x RATTI  R-321  Ring Twisting MACHINES – Yom 1985
7 x Ratti Ring Twisting Machines  Model  R-321
YOC - 1985
90 Spindles each
Spindles Pitch = 250mm
- Number of spindles = 90 per frame
- Power consumption = 15 hp
- Supply package size = 6.5 lbs.
- Take up package size = 6.5 lbs
- Pot diameter = 5 inches
- Dimensions = 49 ft 8 inches in length by 2ft 10 inches width
- Production rates = 110 yards per minute max depending on denier and twist level
- Type of yarns produced and range of deniers = 20 denier up to 500 denier

PRICE : 11.000 euro for the each Negotiable
Location – before Yugoslavia
Status stopped on Mill Floor
Delivery Immidiate
Dismantling , Loading and Transport Costs are charget to the customer

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
20 x RATTI - UP TWISTER TRS – Two-for-One Spindle

WE HAVE FOR SALE 20 MACHINES FOR TWISTING OF SYNTHETICS FILAMENT YARNS, TYPE; UP TWISTER - TRS - TWO FOR ONE SPINDL.
NUMBER OF SPINDLES IS 100 – DT, SPINDLE PITCH 250 m/m. YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION IS 1981 BUT A LITTLE USED AND IS LIKE NEW, IN WORKING POSITION BUT STOPPED AND READY EVERY MOMENT FOR RUNNING. MACHINE ARE FROM “Ditta MICHELE RATTI SpA LUINO varese ITALIA”, TORSIO PRO METER IS FROM 182 – 7163 t/m

PRICE : 11.000 euro for the each
Location – before Yugoslavia
Status stopped on Mill Floor
Delivery Immedicate
Dismantling, Loading and Transport Costs are charget to the customer


-20 x RATTI - UP TWISTER TRS – Two-for-One Spindle

WE HAVE FOR SALE 20 MACHINES FOR TWISTING OF SYNTHETICS FILAMENT YARNS, TYPE; UP TWISTER - TRS - TWO FOR ONE SPINDL.
NUMBER OF SPINDLES IS 100 – DT, SPINDLE PITCH 250 m/m. YEAR OF CONSTRUCTION IS 1981 BUT A LITTLE USED AND IS LIKE NEW, IN WORKING POSITION BUT STOPPED AND READY EVERY MOMENT FOR RUNNING. MACHINE ARE FROM “Ditta MICHELE RATTI SpA LUINO varese ITALIA”, TORSIO PRO METER IS FROM 182 – 7163 t/m

PRICE : 11.000 euro for the each
Location – KOSOVO
Status stopped on Mill Floor
Delivery Immedicate
Dismantling, Loading and Transport Costs are charget to the customer

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
-25 x RATTI R 522 DT - FINAL TWISTER MACHINE

RATTI - R-522 DT, final twisters
25 RATTI R-522 DT (160 spindles)
POT SIZE IS 6" INCH
YOC : 1984

Technical data :
160 position for double twist.
diameter of coiler 135 mm
diameter spindle 52 mm
Length of spindle 420 mm.
Spindle for double twist of cop and for bobbin until diameter of 175 mm.
Torsion : 39 - 1140 TPM
Rpm max : 10 000 * 2
Count of yarn : 70 - 330 Dtex.

Price – 12.000 euro for the each
Location – Kosovo
Status stopped on Mill Floor
Delivery Immidiate
Dismantling , Loading and Transport Costs are charget to the customer

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14463  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

1)Ratti 144 positions, double twisting with integrated ovens for the yarn fixing.
2)RPR, model FC 72 S 48 positions, double twisting with integrated ovens for the yarn fixing

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15874  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

19 - RATTI, filament Twisters, model R236, of 240 spindles (120+120), delivery tubes of 230mm, ring diameter 145mm, cops feeding 420mm, 380Vts-50Hz, yoc 1993, 380 Vts-50 HZ
- Stop in mill floor, perfect conditions -

Delivery: 40 days
Location: South America
Pictures: Available

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Rieter Twister
01 RIETER Universal Twister for Filament
Model: UT 50
Positions: 2 x 9
Yoc 2008

Condition: On Mill floor

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
TWISTING MACHINES

RPR PR -12 twisting machine with RSP-1000 winder
Year of construction 1999
- Number of positions: 120 - Number of sections: 10
- Number of spindles per section: 24 - Number of spindles : 240
- Number of decks/spindles : 2 - Type of spindle : hollow spindle
- Max. spindles speed : 17 000 RPM - Max. take-up speed : 60m/min.
- Processable counts : 167 – 3000 dtex. - Twists range : 40+3000 T/m
- Spindle motor pulleys : 165-275 mm - Spindles speed : 5000 / 112000 – 8000 / 17000 RPM

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 8700  Cost: 0  Terms:  

RPR PR -12 twisting machine with RSP-1000 winder and lycra feeding device
Year of construction 1999
- Number of positions: 120 - Number of sections: 10
- Number of spindles per section: 24 - Number of spindles : 240
- Number of decks/spindles : 2 - Type of spindle : hollow spindle
- Max. spindles speed : 17 000 RPM - Max. take-up speed : 60m/min.
- Processable counts : 167 – 3000 dtex. - Twists range : 40+3000 T/m
- Spindle motor pulleys : 165-275 mm - Spindles speed : 5000 / 112000 – 8000 / 17000 RPM

Reference: 9347  Cost: 0  Terms:  

BIG POT DIAMETER RPR RING TWISTING MACHINE
NAME OF MANUF. : RPR, ITALY
YEAR 2002
POT DIA. 320 MM (12.5 INCH)
NUMBER OF SPINDLE : 72 SPINDLE/MACHINE

Q'TY AVAILABLE : 2 SETS

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16154  Cost: 0  Terms:  

B. BIG POT DIAMETER RPR RING TWISTING MACHINE
NAME OF MANUF. : RPR, ITALY
YEAR 2002
POT DIA. 320 MM (12.5 INCH)
NUMBER OF SPINDLE : 72 SPINDLE/MACHINE

Q'TY AVAILABLE : 2 SETS

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
5 RPR GC-96 TFO twisting machine
( n. 3 yoc 1996  -  n. 2 yoc 2000 )

Here below please find other information of these machines

96 positions
spindles type DTS 220 L
tube height 230 cm
diameter 19 cm  fuse plate 22 cm

The machine are already dismantled, ready to be loaded.

Price : € 14,500.00 each  ex floor mill

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Saurer Twister

Reference: 7931  Cost: 0  Terms: 

DEAL INCLUDES:
Spare parts catalogue and instruction manuals

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 8433  Cost: 0  Terms: 

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
- **02** Saurer Allma TCS Two-for-One Twisters
  - Type TC-S 670/330, 2007 year.
  - 104 Spindles (Machine Length 38,762 mm)
  - Individual Drive Motors per Side
  - Single and Multiple Technical Yarns
  - Spindle Gauge 670 mm
  - Take-Up Diam. 330 mm / 10" Traverse
  - Spindle Speed 2000-11,000 RPM (Depends on Spd. Size)
  - Twist Range: 12-733 TPM
  - Direction of Twist S/Z
  - Delivery Speed 30-350
  - Capstan Overfeed
  - Traverse Control / Spindle
  - Count Range Depending on Material 235-45,000 dtex
  - Year: (2) 2007
  - Location: Far East
  - Available: Immediately USD 290,300 for each set.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

**Reference:** 9451  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION

**Cost:** 0  
Pictures not available

---

**Reference:** 10014  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION  
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/10014.zip

---

**Reference:** 11049  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION

**Cost:** 0  
Pictures not available

---

**Reference:** 12283  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -  
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/12283.zip

---

**Reference:** 12283  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -  
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/12283.zip

---

Please note: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Please note further: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Reference: 12502

Cost: 0

Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

Reference: 12639

Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION

Used Ring Twister for tyre cord.

-Maker: Saura – Allma, Germany.
-Yom: 1991 years.
-Model: AZB ( SB- "Z" twisting )
-Nos of spindles: 144 spindles /each machine.
-produce two ply yarn
-Ring diameter: 140 mm.
-Spindle length: 295 mm.
-Motor capacity: 45kw.
-Take up weight: 2.5 kg/ spool.
-Spool length: 360 mm.
-Production capacity: 487 kg/day ( base :1,500D, 360TPM )
-Rpm: bottom side -6,300 rpm, upper side -6,000 rpm.
-Complete set with standard accessories.

-Quantity: 6 sets.
-Price term: To be negotiated.

Location for inspection: Korea.
Condition: now running.
Available: June ~July, 2013 years.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12639

Used Ring ( TFO )Twister for high tenacity Tyre cord yarn .
(Nylon or Polyester yarn )

-Maker: Saura – Allma, Germany.
-Yom: 1990 years.
-Model: AZB-200/14 ( SA – " S " twisting )
-Nos of spindles: 144 spindles.
-produce two ply yarn
-Ring diameter: 140 mm.
-Spindle length: 295 mm.
-Motor capacity: 45kw.
-Take up weight: 2.5 kg.
-Spool length: 360 mm.
-Production capacity: 487 kg/day, ( base :1,500D, 360TPM )
-RPM: 6,000 rpm.
-Complete set with standard accessories.

-Quantity: 10 sets
-Price term: US$24,000/each set C&F Asian port

Location: Korea.
Condition: now running.
Available: June ~July, 2013 years.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
1 - Saurer/Hamel HD-Winder 2-fold
Type: HDW R
Year: 2002
Spindles: 15
Voltage: 380V / 50 Hz

2 - Hamel Uptwister
Type 2016
Year 1999
Spindles: 142 (Holowspindles for elastoyarn)
Output: 6" - 4" 20' or 6" zylindric
Bobbins: around 600 flanged bobbins
Blower: Felutex Travelcleander
Price CNF Asien Port EUR 42'700.00

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

- Saurer Elastotwister by Hamel 1
  twisting and elastic filament coupling (Lycra)

3
Type : ET240LE
Year : 2000
200 Spindles / each
output 4 degr.20, 6" digital programmer
900- Flanged Bobbins
1 Set Spare Parts
50000 euro/ Lot/ CNF

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

-2 SAURER/HAMEL Tritec Twisters type TT300, yoc. 2000, 220 spindles, delivery traverse 150 mm

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

-2 SAURER/HAMEL Elasto Twisters type 2016E, yoc. 1997, 216 spindles, delivery traverse 150 mm

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
SAURER TWISTERS
VTS-09-0.6 by volkman
HEAD = 256 PSC
TYPE=09-0
YEAR =1996
BAURT =6.12
MAC NO=21.07.186.01.................................=TOTAL 21 MACHINE
CAP DIAMETER=14.4cm^H=16cm
RING H=24 cm
CONICAL 3°5.7 cm
SPlicer
PER 2 MACHINE ONE MOUVING CLEANER

SSM FMX DOUBLER FOR 2 YARN DOUBLING
HEAD ------------------44
BALABAN WIDTH---19cm
DIAMETER----------12cm
MC NO =855.0178/96-
M A NO=386/11339-11382
AIR CLEANER BRAND=MESDAN
SPli yer ---------1 PSC

SSM FMX DOUBLER FOR 2 YARN DOUBLING
HEAD ------------------44
BALABAN WIDTH---19cm
DIAMETER----------12cm
MC NO =855.0179/96-
M A NO=386/10967-11010
AIR CLEANER BRAND=MESDAN
SPli yer ---------1 PSC

SSM FMX DOUBLER FOR 2 YARN DOUBLING WITH LycRA APERY
HEAD ------------------44 PSC
BALABAN WIDTH---19cm
DIAMETER----------12cm
MC NO =855.0173/96-
M A NO=386/10879-10922
AIR CLEANER BRAND=MESDAN
SPli yer ---------1 PSC
LYCRA APERY

SSM FMX DOUBLER FOR 2 YARN DOUBLING WITH LycRA APERY
HEAD ------------------44
BALABAN WIDTH---19cm
DIAMETER----------12cm
MC NO =855.0174/96-
M A NO=387/10923-10966
AIR CLEANER BRAND=MESDAN
SPli yer ---------1 PSC
LYCRA APERY

SSM FINAL WINDER 1
SSM SPX
MC NO=839.0115/96
M/A NO=406/11679-11714
HEAD =36 PSC
BOBIN DIAMETER=5.7°3.3 cm
SPLIYER
MOUVING CLEANING

SM FMX DOUBLER FOR 2 YARN DOUBLING
HEAD ------------------44
BALABAN WIDTH---19cm
DIAMETER----------12cm
MC NO =855.0177/96-
M A NO=397/11295-11338
AIR CLEANER BRAND=MESDAN
SPli yer ---------1 PSC

SSM SOFT WINDER 1
SSM PS6-W/S
HEAD=30 PSC
MC NO=882.0019/99
UPS =SSM PFP.24/48.120A
MOUVING CLEANER
SPLIYER

SSM SOFT WINDER 2
PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15693  
Cost: 110,000  
Terms: EACH, USD, FOT  
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/15693.zip

Saurer Allma Twister
CAN HANDLE FIBER GLASS AND POLYESTER OR POLYPROPELENE OR CARBON FIBER.

This machine was use for the Government program, that is an excellent condition, still in the mill floor.

Specification is 168” twisting position, can run 450 dtex up to 9,000 DITEX

I am enclosing you specification, the company paid 180,000 Euros, for the Saurer Twister

I offer you this machine only if you decide the next 3 or 4 days.

The machine run in fiber glass and nylon and polyester heavy dornier. Has a lot of parts. You can inspect the machine and is in excellent condition.

Since the machine is located in Canada, we must remove the machine no later than May 5th.

Price: 110,000 usd, FOT

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 15984  
Cost: 0  
Terms: -  
Pictures not available

-Saurer Twister by Hamel Elasto Twister ET240L
Year 2003
220 Spindles
6’4”20

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15983  
Cost: 0  
Terms: -  
Pictures not available

2 Saurer Twister by Hamel Elasto Twister ET 300
Year: 2000 / 2001
240 Spindles

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>16100</th>
<th>Cost: 0</th>
<th>Terms: -</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fancy Yarn Twister ALMA - SAURER ERP1, year 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 spindles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gauge 150 mm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>max. speed for flange tube (covering) - 12 500 rpm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twist - 7000 rpm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delivery speed - max. 75 m/min</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twist S/Z</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE: EUR 55,000 mill floor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new price EXW Poland: 45,000,00 EUR !!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with No.1 - MENEGATTO Winder for rayon, year 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cooperates with ALMA SAURER Fancy Twister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 positions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flange tubes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>twist Z/S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>spindle rotations: depending on diam. of change wheels - max. 10 000 rpm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRICE: EUR 8,500 mill floor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>new price EXW Poland: 7,500,00 EUR !!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>8917</th>
<th>Cost: 0</th>
<th>Terms: -</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Savio Twister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-03 SETS 2X1 TWISTERS MOD. 190 M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 SPINDLES EACH MACHINE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PNEUMATIC THREADING DEVICE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXIT 6&quot; (152 MM)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONICITY 4: 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CERAMIC YARN GUIDE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CONE LIFTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BLOWER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Status: still erected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pictures: attached</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F.O.T. PRICE: EURO 78,000,00.- net for us</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference:</th>
<th>11608</th>
<th>Cost: 0</th>
<th>Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Qty 3 SAVIO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TFO Twisting machine GEMINIS 202. B (double twist), 360 heads, torsion – 66 to 2.000 T/Mt, speed – 5.000 to 13.000 RPM, diameter of the basket -175 mm, traverse -160 mm, information display, 2 independent sides, cone 4,20&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blower - Magitex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40,000 EUR each frame CFR net to us</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11937</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>2 SAVIO Type GEMINIS TWO for ONE TWISTING MACHINE</strong> with 192 positions, Year 1996, splicer and waxing device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11938</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>SAVIO ESPERO cone winder with 56 heads each, autodoffing, delivery 6&quot;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11936</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>-4 SAVIO Type TDS 15 N for ONE TWISTING MACHINE</strong> with 180 positions, Year 1985, splicer and waxing device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11939</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>-SAVIO VOLUFIL Mod.RRS Shrinking machine n.18 heads, yoc 1991</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>- ESPERO VOLUFIL 45 HEAD 6 INCH YOC:1997</strong> price:240,000EUR LOADED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12452</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>-2 SAVIO Type GEMINIS TWO for ONE TWISTING MACHINE</strong> with 192 positions, Year 1996, splicer and waxing device</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7885</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>n.2 Duo Pot twisters, SAVIO mod. TDS 15 NR – year 1995 – 190 spindles each – feeding 2x6&quot; – delivery 6&quot; – waxing device – pneumatic threading – pot max. 165 mm – Magitex travelling blower – 380V 50Hz.</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reference:** 13756  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -

- N. 4 TDS SAVIO Mod.2.28
- n.210 Spindles Each
- 2 Independent sided
- Feeding 2x4” (200 mm.)
- Max. Bobbin at feeding Diam.185 mm.
- Delivery 6”(152 mm.)
- Conicity 4°20’
- Pneumatic Thread-in
- Yarn Reserve
- Trolley Blower Magitex
- Year1994

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

**Reference:** 12451  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -

4 SAVIO Type TDS 15 N for ONE TWISTING MACHINE
with 180 positions , Year 1985, splicer and waxing device

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

**Reference:** 13704  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -

- TwisterSavioTSD15617.010.731973180sp : Feed from clip cone : Take up onto 4.20 cone
- TwisterSavioTSD15617.002.731973180sp : Feed from clip cone : Take up onto 4.20 cone
- TwisterSavioTDS617.003.851985180sp : Feed from clip cone : Take up onto 4.20 cone
- TwisterSavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.001.951995170sp : feed from 2 x 6” Duo Pot system : Take up onto 6” 4.20 :
  Twistmaster : Air threading
- TwisterSavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.000.951995170sp : feed from 2 x 6” Duo Pot system : Take up onto 6” 4.20 :
  Twistmaster : Air threading
- TwisterSavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.011.941994200sp : feed from 2 x 6” Duo Pot system : Take up onto 6” parallel tubes : Air threading
- TwisterSavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.009.941994200sp : feed from 2 x 6” Duo Pot system : Take up onto 6” parallel (or 4.20”) : Air threading
- TwisterSavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.010.941994200sp : feed from 2 x 6” Duo Pot system : Take up onto 6” 4.20 cone :
  Air threading
  Twister
  SavioTDS 15NR duo Pot678.012.941994200sp : feed from 2 x 6”
  TwisterSavioTDS617.002.851985240sp : Feed from 110mm clip cone : Take up onto 5” x 4.20

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
Two for one twisting machine Savio model TDS 190M, year 1992, nr. 300 spindles each, double side drive, feeding 8", exit 6" (152mm), conicity 4°20', pneumatic thread-in, ceramic thread guide, creel, automatic doffing, trolley blower Magitex. Spare parts stock for one year normal running included (each machine).

Location: Warehouse Italy
Delivery: ready
Price: on request

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15581  Cost: 0  Terms: -

-03 SAVIO Twisting machines TDS 190 M

03 Two for one twisting machine Savio model TDS 190M, year 1992, nr. 300 spindles each, double side drive, feeding 8", exit 6" (152mm), conicity 4°20', pneumatic thread-in, ceramic thread guide, creel, automatic doffing, trolley blower Magitex. Spare parts stock for one year normal running included (each machine).

Location: Warehouse Italy
Delivery: ready
Price: on request

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Scharer Twister
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Terms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1989 Scharer Doubler Model PS-2 15 Spindles 6&quot; Traverse Three-Ends Up Inverter Drive 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tube 460 Volts</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1989 Scharer Doubler Model PS-2 6 Spindles 6&quot; Traverse Three-Ends Up Inverter Drive 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tube 460 Volts</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1992 Scharer Doubler 12 Spindles 6&quot; Traverse Tube, 2-Ply KM Length Measuring</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1987 Scharer Doubler Model PS-2 6 Spindles 6&quot; Traverse Three-Ends Up Inverter Drive 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tube 460 Volts</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1983/84 Scharer Doublers Model PS2 12 Spindles 7&quot; Traverse 2 Ends Up 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 7(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tubes, Year: 1983 1984</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1983/84 Scharer Doublers Model PS 18 Spindles 7&quot; Traverse 2 Ends Up, 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 7(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tubes Year: 1983 1984</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1984 Scharer Doubler Model PS2 18 Spindles 8&quot; Traverse 54mm ID Tubes 2 Ends Up, 575, O/H Blower</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1982 Scharer Doubler 12 Spindles 6&quot; Traverse 1(\frac{1}{4})&quot; x 6(\frac{3}{4})&quot; Tubes 2 Ends Up, KM Length Measuring</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
<td>To be Negotiated</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer.
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11040</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| - 1 | Scharer Doubler  
Model PSF  
18 positions  
1 with 4 ply outboard creel  
8" Tube Take Up,  
Stop Motions,  
Flyer Blade,  
Tensioner  
Tag #53980  
Year: 1984  
Price: F.O.T.  
USD 15,000.00 |
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| 2 | Scharer Doublers  
Model PSF  
18 positions  
with 2 ply outboard creel  
8" Tube Take Up,  
Stop Motions,  
Flyer Blade,  
Tensioner  
Tag #53981, 53982  
Year: 1984  
Price: F.O.T.  
USD 9,000.00 each |
| 1 | Scharer Doubler  
Model PSF  
18 positions  
6 ply outboard creel  
8" Tube Take Up,  
Stop Motions,  
Flyer Blade,  
Tensioner  
Tag #53979  
Year: 1985  
Price: F.O.T.  
USD 18,000.00 |

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Sima
Twister
-N. 1 SIMA RING TWISTER MODEL HRT-6 (48 SPINDLES)
Machine suitable for the production of multi-threaded twisted yarns from 1000 to 12'000 denier, in synthetic and natural fibres. Feeding with spools or bobbins and take-up on flanged bobbins used for polypropylene.

year: 2001
THE BASIC MACHINE IS COMPOSED BY:
- Yarn presence control device
- Preselectable individual meter counter
- Automatic rings lubrication device
- Individual spindles stop device
- Lamp signalling spindle stopped
- Hydraulic system for rings lifting
- Oil for hydraulic system and rings lubrication unit
- Filtering and lubrication group for compressed air
- No. 1 set of 24 pairs of toothed wheels for twists change, within the standard range
- No. 1 complete set of 14 rexilon toothed wheels for tapering increase
- Accessories for use and maintenance
- 48 spindles
- D.C. motorization
- Electrical/electronical control unit

N. 1 SIMA RING TWISTER MODEL HRT-9 (48 SPINDLES)
Machine suitable for the production of multi-threaded twisted yarns from 2000 to 23'000 denier, in synthetic and natural fibres. Feeding with spools or bobbins and take-up on flanged bobbins used for polypropylene.

year: 2000
THE BASIC MACHINE IS COMPOSED BY:
- Yarn presence control device
- Preselectable individual meter counter
- Automatic rings lubrication device
- Individual spindles stop device
- Lamp signalling spindle stopped
- Hydraulic system for rings lifting
- Oil for hydraulic system and rings lubrication unit
- Filtering and lubrication group for compressed air
- No. 1 set of 19 pairs of toothed wheels for twists change, within the standard range
- No. 1 complete set of 14 rexilon toothed wheels for tapering increase
- Accessories for use and maintenance
- 48 spindles
- D.C. motorization
- Electrical/electronical control unit

1 x 1 Oiling device Type TN-C
Year: 10 / 1997
Tubes: Diameter 50 mm, length: 215 mm
Bobbins: Max. diameter 210 mm, length 205 mm
Installed power 0,61 kW / Machine

223,000 euro, ex work

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

SSM
Twister
1993 SSM Doublers
Model Type PSM-41
24 Spindles
7" Traverse, 2 Ends
Outboard Creel, Auto Doff
Price: F.O.T. USD 30,000.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

2000 SSM Doubler
Model PS6D
6" Traverse (variable)
40 Spindles
Two-Ends Up (underneath creel), Double Sided, Electrojet Cleaner
1¼" x ½" Tube, 460 Volts
Price: F.O.T. USD 80,000.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

SSM Precision Assembly Winder type PSM-51-G, yoc. 2005, 48 spindles, 8 ply, traverse 200 mm, with counter meter, for technical yarns, with ELETRO JET type LS1AW

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Verdol Twister

VERDOL 400 Two for One Sample Twister, 8 positions. PRICE: $12500 mill floor

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Volkmann Twister

1 VOLKMANN 2x1 Twister mod.VTS-08 yoc 1989, 210 spindles.
1 x VOLKMANN DD - Twister, VTS-08-0 Trendtwister Mod. 7.10
Year : 2003, less working hours (28'000 h)
140 Spindles
Spindlegauge : 254 mm
length of machine : 20,338 m
Width of machine : 0,9 m
max Speed : 13'000 tpM
Materials:
Cotton, Cotton/PES and PES
Count : Nm 34/2 - 120/2 (140/2)
Twistdirection : S/Z
Twist : 100 - 2200 t/m (Standard)
Input : 6” 4 degr.20
Bobbinlenght : 170 mm
max. Ø : 155 mm
Output : 6” 4 degr.20
Bobbinlenght : 167 170 mm
max Ø : 280 mm (ca. 4'000 g)
Directdrive for each Spindle
Informator
Volcojet
Price : CNF - Asian Port : 50.000 Euro
Pictures attached

If interested, do not hesitate to contact us

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!


1 VOLKMANN 2-for-1 twisting machine VTS-05 (3.01) year 1991, 2x24 spindles, 2 motors, delivery 10" traverse.

Reference: 7398  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION  Pictures not available

1 x VOLKMANN DD - Twister, VTS-08-0 Trendtwister Mod. 7.10
Year : 2003, less working hours (28'000 h) 140 Spindles
Spindlegauge : 254 mm
length of machine : 20,338 m
Width of machine : 0,9 m
max Speed : 13'000 tpM
Materials:
Cotton, Cotton/PES and PES
Count : Nm 34/2 - 120/2 (140/2)
Twistdirection : S/Z
Twist : 100 - 2200 t/m (Standard)
Input : 6” 4 degr.20
Bobbinlenght : 170 mm
max. Ø : 155 mm
Output : 6” 4 degr.20
Bobbinlenght : 167 170 mm
max Ø : 280 mm (ca. 4'000 g)
Directdrive for each Spindle
Informator
Volcojet
Price : CNF - Asian Port : 50.000 Euro

Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Cost</th>
<th>Terms</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7172</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Pictures not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>01 Bodega OMP assembling winder,</strong>&lt;br&gt;Year 1996,&lt;br&gt;18 spindles,&lt;br&gt;3 ply,&lt;br&gt;6&quot; 4-20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Volkmann TFO model VTS07,&lt;br&gt;year 1996,&lt;br&gt;144 spindles,&lt;br&gt;6&quot;4-20,&lt;br&gt;Vulcojet,&lt;br&gt;Apollo Lubritwist</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Volkmann TFO model VTS07,&lt;br&gt;year 1996,&lt;br&gt;128 spindles,&lt;br&gt;6&quot;4-20,&lt;br&gt;Vulcojet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location: Europe</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>3 VOLKMANN 2 x 1 Twisters, Type VTS-08-0-S, year 1991,</strong> 150 spindles&lt;br&gt;Feeding 2 X 4&quot;, delivery traverse 6&quot;, with VOLCOJET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit price EUR: 22 000 Ex. Works</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference: 9530</td>
<td>Cost: 0</td>
<td>Terms: -</td>
<td>Pictures not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(8)Volkman TFO, Type VTS 08 S, 288 spindles per machine81992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference: 9515</td>
<td>Cost: 0</td>
<td>Terms: -</td>
<td>Pictures not available</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-Volkman TFO, type VTS 08 S51992</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- 4 X Volkmann VTS - 09 TFO & 1 X Rifa Doubler

- 4 X Volkmann VTS-09 TFO
  - Year: 1993
  - No of drums: 176
  - Conicity: 4'20"
  - Pot dia: 135mm
  - Main motor: 34kW
  - OHTC: Available
  - Waxing: without

- 1 X RIFA DOUBLER
  - Year: 2004
  - No of drums: 60
  - No of ply: 2
  - Length measuring: Semitronik autocono

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 10154  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

Reference: 10278  Cost: 0  Terms:  SEE DESCRIPTION

-4 X Volkmann VTS - 09 TFO & 1 X Rifa Doubler
- 4 X Volkmann VTS-09 TFO
  - Year: 1993
  - No of drums: 176
  - Conicity: 4'20"
  - Pot dia: 135mm
  - Main motor: 34kW
  - OHTC: Available
  - Waxing: without

- 1 X RIFA DOUBLER
  - Year: 2004
  - No of drums: 60
  - No of ply: 2
  - Length measuring: Semitronik autocono

- N. 6 Volkmann Double Twisting (2x1) frame mod. VTS 07 – Bauart 5.62
  - N. 208 spindles each
  - gauge 225 mm.
  - Duo pot feeding (2 x 6") with spacer
  - Internal basket diam.185 mm.
  - Delivery 6" (152 mm.)
  - Conicity 6°57’
  - Transmission roller with rubber belt
  - Pneumatic threading
  - Package automatic lifting
  - Yarn reserve
  - Soft cones device for dyeing purposes
  - Single-control
  - Equipped with Mesdan ATS 114 Splicer, 2 apparatus per side
  - Cones’ creel
  - Magitex M overhead blowing cleaner
  - N.2 machines equipped with central conveyer for package doffing and inverter for spindles speed regulation
  - Year of construction 1995
  - PRICE EX MILL = EURO 47.000 EACH
  - 1.5 CNT REQUIRED FOR EACH M/C

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 10278  Cost: 0  Terms:  SEE DESCRIPTION

Pictures not available
Volkmann, Saurer
1 Volkmann, Saurer VGT 11, Glass Twister
VGT 11
Glass Twister
2008
EUROPE Western and Northern
VGT 11 / EST.1, type 1.00,
Year: 2008
96-spindles approx 2650 hours use.
Spindle speed: 1500-8000 r / min
Speed patties: 50 to 375 rev / min
Torque range: 10-250 T / m,
Torsional direction: S or Z
Pin: int diameter = 300mm
Outer diameter = 360mm
Length = 350 mm
Maximum weight per pin: 12 kg

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!


- Volkmann, Saurer
  1 Volkmann, Saurer VTS08 (162mm) 9set,
  VTS09(152mm) 11sets.
  All m/c 144 drums/set.

With Kamitsu Japan Doubler ,
  120 drums/set,
  Yom 1986.

All Parts are complete,

- Volkmann TFO 
  VTS-08-144Volkmann TFO 
  VTS-09-144
  9 sets11 sets
  144 spl./set144 spl./set
  Volkmann GermanyVolkmann Germany
  Two for one Twister Two for one Twister
  VTS-08VTS-09
  19861986
  162 mm dia.152 mm dia.
  Nice conditionNice condition
  Air-ThreadingAir-Threading
  Stop in FloorStop in Floor

Kamitsu Doubler
2
120 drum/set
Kamitsu Japan
Double Winder
#7810
1986
6" parallel,  2~3 Ply
Nice
with Travelling Blower Cleaner
Yes
Stop in Floor

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!


TFO ( Two for One) Twisters !!
  Volkman VTS08 (162mm) 9set,
  VTS09(152mm) 11sets.
  All m/c 144 drums/set.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
**Reference: 10491**  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -  

-VOLKMANN 2 FOR 1 TWISTING MACHINE YEAR 1986

MAKE: VOLKMANN  
MODEL: VTS-05, 4.01  
YEAR: 1986  
POT DIAMETER: 300mm  
INPUT AND OUTPUT BOBBINS TRAVERSE 10" X DIAM 300mm  
YARN COUNT RANGE DTEX 1000:14000  
SPEED 6800 RPM  
QUANTITY: 1  

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.  
PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

**Reference: 10845**  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -  

- 6 Volkmann 2/1 Twisters (Missing Parts)  
  VTS06-S  
  (3) 10" Traverse  
  (3) 8" Traverse  
  2 x 6 Feed Pots  
  120 Spindles Each  
  Tag #83082-83087  
  Year: 1980's  
  Price: F.O.T. Offers  

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.  
PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

---

**Reference: 10926**  
**Cost:** 0  
**Terms:** -  

- 6 Tow for one twisting machine VTS07 VOLKMANN  
Year: 1995, Type VTS 07 Bauart 5.62, 208 spindles each; gauge 225 mm; Duoapot feeding (2 x 6") with spacer; delivery 6" (152 mm); conicity 5°57, pneumatic threading; Magitex blower; Mesdan ATS 114 splicer; which 2 machines with Inverter In more 1 machine for spare parts  

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.  
PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference: 11047</th>
<th>Cost: 0</th>
<th>Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VTS080</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Volkmann 2/1 Twisters</td>
<td>USD 15,000.00 Each</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Model VTS 080, Type 4.11, 108 Spindles each, Free Balloon, 240mm Gauge, Tailing Device, Air Threading, Cone Take Up, 160 MM Pot Dia. 6&quot; Assembly Wound Feed, Dual Tensioner, Chromium Overfeed Roll, Apollo Oiling Device per Spindle, (1) Jacobi Overhead Blower for 6 Machines Year 1988 Tag #42319, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24</td>
<td>USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VTS080</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Volkmann 2/1 Twisters</td>
<td>USD 15,000.00 Each</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Model VTS080, Series 4, Air Threading, Chromium Overfeed Roll, Adjustable Yarn Tensioner, 6&quot; Assembly wound feed</td>
<td>USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(6) 108 Spindles</td>
<td>USD 15,000.00 Each</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cone Take Up, Free Balloon, (3) w/Track Type Mesdan Air Splicer</td>
<td>USD Add 2,500.00 Each</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>F.O.T.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Tag #42576, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81</td>
<td>USD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
- 1 1989 Volkmann VTS-07 Twister
  Type 4   132 Spindles
  6" Traverse Tube
  8" Pot
  Air Threading
  Central Package Conveyor
  575 Volts
  Price:                      USD    42,000.00 each

5 1985/89 Volkmann VTS-07 Twisters
  144 Spindles
  6" Traverse
  2 x 6" Pots
  Air Threading
  Year:            (2) 1985
                  (2) 1987
                  (1) 1989
  Price:                      USD    42,000.00 each

2 1998 Volkmann VTS-080S Twisters
  Type 6   120 Spindles
  6" Traverse
  Tube Take-Up
  6" Pot Depth
  Air Threading
  460 Volts
  Price:                      USD    39,000.00 each

5 1994 Volkmann VTS-080S Twisters
  Type 5   120 Spindles
  6" Traverse Take-Up,
  7" Pot Depth
  Tube Take-Up
  Air Threading
  460 Volts
  Price:                      USD    36,000.00 each

4 1989 Volkmann VTS-090S Twisters
  Type 4   144 Spindles
  6" Traverse Take-Up
  6" Pot Depth
  Tube Take-Up
  Air Threading
  Price:                      USD    21,600.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference:  10032  Cost:  0  Terms:  -

-1 VOLKMAN 2for1 twisting machine VTS-05 type 4.01, year 1986, pot diam. 300 mm, input and output bobbins traverse 10" x
diam 300 mm, yarn count range dtex 1000 - 14.000, speed 6800 RPM.

Price: Euro 35.000/-- CNF major seaport

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference: 11272</th>
<th><strong>Cost:</strong> 0</th>
<th><strong>Terms:</strong> SEE DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>Pictures not available</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-5 X VOLKMAN VTS07</td>
<td>144 SPINDLES</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE:</strong> Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PLEASE NOTE FURTHER:</strong> If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAKE: VOLKMANN
YEAR 2010
120 SPINDLES
DOUBLE SIDED
10 SECTIONS
SPINDLE GAUGE 280mm
SUITABLE FOR GLAS FIBER 11-136 TEX
S AND Z TWIST ADJUSTABLE ON IPC
TWIST RANGE 10-250 T/M
SINGLE DRIVE BY SYNCHRO MOTOR, PNEUMATIC SLEEVE TAKE UP MAX. DIAMETER 360mm INCLUDING
YARN, 300mm INSIDE DIAMETER.
MAX. LENGTH 350mm
WITH BALLOON CONTROL RING, YARN CONTROL CONTACTLESS BEING PART OF THE BALLOON YARN
GUIDE SYSTEM TWISTING SPINDLE DRIVEN BY MOTOR SPINDLE, INSTALLED CAPACITY 250 W PER SPINDLE
MECHANICAL SPINDLE SPEED: 3000 TO 8000 MIN-1.
RING DIAMETER RIGHT SIDE 216 MM, HEIGHT 9.5mm RING DIAMETER LEFT SIDE 165 MM, HEIGHT 6.35mm
MACHINE DIMENSIONS: 18552 X 990 X 1992mm

QUANTITY: 1

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11566  Cost: 0  Terms: -

1- SET SAURER VOLKMAN GLASS TWISTER
MODEL VGT-11 (2008-YEAR)

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11619  Cost: 0  Terms: -

2 VOLKMAN BCF CABLERS
Type VTS-05-C
Year 1984
120 Pos.
Pot dia. 290 mm
Pot depth. 300 mm
Gauge 360 mm
Traverse 10" Tube Take-Up
Series 3.01
Cabler Creel
(1) with Inverter
Tag #50827, 50828

Location: Europe
Available: Immediately
Price: ex mill floor EURO 60,000.00 each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer
and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any
agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11922  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTI
ON

http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/11922.zip
-- 6X Volkmann Focus VTS-10
- Year : 2008
- No of drums: 240
- Conicity: 5°57”
- Main motor: 30kW
- Max Feed cheese dia: 120mm
- Speed change by: Pulley

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12615  Cost: 0  Terms: -  Pictures not available

-01 - Volkmann Sauer, model VTS08-0, two for one, conosol feeding system, of 112 spindles, yoc 1996
01 - Volkmann Sauer, model VTS08-0, two for one, conosol feeding system, of 96 spindles, yoc 1996
02 - Volkmann, model VTS08-0, two for one, conosol feeding system, of 168 spindles, yoc 1999
03 - Volkmann, model VTS08-0, two for one, conosol feeding system, of 132 spindles, yoc 1990
02 - Volkmann, model VTS08-0, two for one, conosol feeding system, of 132 spindles, yoc 1992
Delivery: Immediate
Location: South America
Pics: Available

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12492  Cost: 0  Terms: -  Pictures not available

-2 X Volkmann VTS 09

- Year : 2005
- No of drums: 192
- Conicity: 5°57”
- Traverse: 6”
- Main motor: 30kW
- Z & S twist possible
- Pedal break: available
- Pot dia: 150mm
- Auto lifting while yarn break available
- Ballon limiter: Available (180mm dia)

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12752  Cost: 0  Terms: -  Pictures not available


Please consider: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 8081  Cost: 0  Terms: -  Pictures not available

-n.1 Two for one twisting machine VOLKMANN mod. VTS 07 0 – year 1992 – 120 spindles – delivery 8” conical – pot diam. 190 mm.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 11253  Cost: 0  Terms: -  Pictures not available

-n.1 Two for one twisting machine VOLKMANN mod. VTS 07 0 – year 1992 – 120 spindles – delivery 8” conical – pot diam. 190 mm.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
- Volkmann Twister Machine
  144 spindle x 6 sets
  1993 model Type: VTS-09-512
  5.5-9 inch ring dia
  Feeding 14.5 inch

Price: 27,000 USD/EACH EXWORK

Location: Turkey

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 12973  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION
http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/12973.zip

-N.2 Double Twisting (2x1) frame Volkmann
  mod. VTS 07 – Bauart 7.10
  - n.208 Spindles Each
  - Electronic head with Informator settings for working parameters
  - Individually motorized spindles
  - Feeding 2x4" soleil (200 mm.)
  - Max. Bobbin at feeding Diam. 185 mm.
  - Delivery 6" (152 mm.)
  - Conicity 4°20’ Biko
  - Take up package
  - Pneumatic Thread-in
  - Yarn Reserve
  - Waxing device
  - Trolley Blower Magitex
  - Splicer Mesdan ATS with n.2 Jontair 115 per Side
  - Year 2002

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 13757  Cost: 0  Terms: - Pictures not available
1 pc. glass twisting machine VOLKMANN GT type VGT 11
120 twisting places, year of construction 2010
Double sided, 10 sections, spindle gauge 280 mm.
The machine is suitable for glass fiber 11-136 tex.
S and Z twist adjustable on IPC.
Twist range 10-250 T/m.
Single drive by synchro motor, pneumatic sleeve take up.
Max. diameter 360 mm including yarn, 300 mm inside diameter.
Max. length 350 mm.
With balloon control ring, yarn control contactless being part of the balloon yarn guide system.
Twisting spindle driven by motor spindle, installed capacity 250 W per spindle.
Mechanical spindle speed: 3000 to 8000 min-1.
Ring diameter right side 216 mm, height 9.5 mm.
Ring diameter left side 165 mm, height 6.35 mm.
Machine dimensions: 18552 x 990 x 1992 mm LxBxH.
The TEX 66 and 3 ply or even more is no problem for the VGT machine. The T/m is limited by 250 T/m.
S/Z can not be done at the same time, because the mc is driven by centrally frequency inverter.
The machine has capstan devices, each capstan is driven by a motor. The system is also suitable for other technical fibers.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 14305  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION
Pictures not available

-VOLKMANN - TWO FOR ONE, 1996, TYPE: VTS - 08, SPINDLES : 220
PRICE: EUR 25.500, MILL FLOOR

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14306  Cost: 0  Terms: SEE DESCRIPTION
Pictures not available
- N.4 TFO VOLKMANN
  mod VTS 07
  year : N.2-1997 N.2-1998
  224 drums each
  single driver
  input: 8”
  output: 6”-4”20’
  basket : 180mm dia
  splicer Mesdam (n.2 for each side)
  Magitex

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 14672  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

Reference: 14685  Cost: 0  Terms:  -

-39 X Volkman VTS 09 ST TFO
  - Year ☐ : 19 X 1985, 20 X 1986
  ☐ No of drums: 144
  ☐ Conicity: Cheese
  ☐ Traverse : 6”
  ☐ Main motor: 30Kw
  ☐ Pot dia: 54mm
  ☐ Stop motion: Available
  ☐ Spindle pitch: 15mm

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/14672.zip

Pictures not available
Revised, 2 Twisters left

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.06874.131995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.06874.141995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.03874.151995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.06874.161995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.07082.011995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.07082.021995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.07082.031995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.06874.091994 This machine to be used for spare parts

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.06874.081994160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Twister Volkmann VTS0721.07082.041995160 sp : 225 mm gauge : 180 mm pot : Feed 2x85 mm clip cone : Take up 5" parallel 145 x 54 mm
Avivage (oiling) : Sohler

Location : Torun - Poland

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 15946  Cost: 0  Terms: -

-01 VOLKMAN model VTS 07 twisting machine
144 spindles
Exit on drums of 4º 20, 6º
Knee break
Pot of 190 x 200
Year 1983
Serial 21.04198.01-04/27
Voltage 380.3.50

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16101  Cost: 0  Terms: -

-2 VOLKMAN VTS-06S two for one twisters, year 1995, 84 spindles, feeding 10" assembling cones, delivery 10" con. tubes, also cylindric possible, airthreading Volcojet, 380V./50Hz.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!
-1 VOLKMAN VTS-05-C cabler, year 2007, 2x48 = 96 spindles, pitch 495 mm, pot diam. 300 mm, speed until 8000 tpm, turns 40-700 l/m, S+Z, feeding 10", delivery 10", creel on machine, for filament PP, PA, PE, also staple fibre yarn, 2 motors 37 KW, 400V./50 Hz., 2 inverters.

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!

Reference: 16102  **Cost:** 0  **Terms:** -

-6 Volkmann 2/1 Twisters
  Model VTS 080
  Type 4.11
  108 Spindles each
  Free Balloon
  240mm Gauge
  Tailing Device
  Air Threading
  Cone Take Up
  160 MM Pot Dia.
  6' Assembly Wound Feed
  Dual Tensioner
  Chromium Overfeed Roll
  Apollo Oiling Device per Spindle
  (1) Jacobi Overhead Blower for 6 Machines
  Year 1988

Price:  F.O.T.  USD  18,000.00 Each

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

Reference: 16378  **Cost:** 0  **Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION  http://finatexinternational.com/pictures/16378.zip

Reference: 16538  **Cost:** 0  **Terms:** SEE DESCRIPTION

Reference: 16598  **Cost:** 0  **Terms:** -

Weller Twister
-2 x WELLER RING TWISTER MACHINE With 2 x 78 spindles YOC 1985

2 "WELLER" ring twister
year 1985
2 x 78 spindles
sold with 4 set of bobbins
height 450 mm
twist range 33 to 306
creel for 3 ends

Price – 25.000 euro for the each

Location – before Yugoslavia
Status stopped on Mill Floor
Delivery Immediate
Dismantling, Loading and Transport Costs are charge to the customer

PLEASE NOTE: Inspections shall only be arranged if tentative price agreements have been reached between buyer and seller, subject to inspection.

PLEASE NOTE FURTHER: If prices or commissions are mentioned, they do not include commission for us or any agents. We kept the message original!!!